THANK YOU to all who have donated to our Trails, Volunteer and Education Programs this year. You know who you are!!! We appreciate the continued support you have freely generously given over the years!

250 Mile Volunteers – Debbie Holt, Yvonne Kuder

250 Mile Horses – Akamir (Jerie Friday), BKR Séance in Mohshahn (Karri Bruskotter), Brushed With Glory (Kim Minarich), BT Tsarevna’s Commander (Liz Kanan), Carob (Deborah Walker), Diversified (Shawn Polke), EET Cetera (Cassandra Roberts), Here Comes the Boom (Yvette Vinton), H Zeden H (Cassandra Robert), Marie’s Gold (Jo Harder), Open Throttle (Maris Ramsay), Printz Regal Pizzazz (Brenda O’Donnell), RR Luna (Linda Kropp), Sean (Mya Dossat), Wineglass Ripple (Chris Littlefield), Zubie Dew/River Rock (Doug and Michelle Shearer)

250 Mile Riders – Jillian Cunningham, Jerie Friday, Lyla Huggins, Liz Kanan, Alicia Mansuetti, Stacy Reddish

500 Mile Volunteers – Vickie Griffis

500 Mile Horses – Bhascheirra Hadeed (Mya Dossat), Cool Chaos (Vickie Griffis), LR April Breeze (Kate Bishop), Marie’s Gold (Jo Harder), NVF Sahir Siddhartha (Rocky) (Aima Whitbeck), TF Sweet Potato Pie (Vicky Thompson)


1000 Mile Volunteers – Lindsay Campbell, Chris Littlefield, Michelle Shearer

1000 Mile Horses – KNB Al Hadiye (Caren Risley)

1000 Mile Riders – Mya Dossat, Linda Kropp, Alison Morse, Deborah Morse

Top 25 Volunteers – Carol Thompson, Susan Kasemeyer, Roxanne Ciccone, Cheryl Can Deusen, Heidi Perrault Rajala, Doug Shearer, Pat Thomas, Connie Caudill, Tom Rajala, Wes Maillard, Carolyn Maillard, Shelley Scott-Jones, Michelle Shearer, Shawn Polke, Lindsay Campbell, Cassandra Roberts, Penny Staffney, Laurie Underwood, Chris Littlefield, Elaine Lemieux, Linda Kropp, Nancy Sluys, Yvonne Kuder, Jo Harder, Sandy Terp and Cheryl Van Deusen.

Ride and Tie – Cue Ball, Lyla Huggins, Yvonne Kuder and Stolen Truck, Alison Morse, Deb Morse

Versatility Awards – Bhascheirra Hadeed (Mya Dossat), NVF Sahir Siddhartha (Rocky) (Aima Whitbeck), Koweta Fair Play (Kathy Burnett), Major Lazaro (Felicity Beech), Open Throttle (Maris Ramsay), TF Sweet Potato Pie (Vicky Thompson), Jets Danny Herlong (Nancy Sluys), Cool Chaos (Vickie Griffis), Here Comes the Boom (Yvette Vinton)

SEDRA 100 Mile Futurity Bhascheirra Hadeed (Mya Dossat), Coup (Gayle King), Foxfire Tradition (Alicia Mansuetti), Open Throttle (Maris Ramsay), Wineglass Ripple (Chris Littlefield)

100 Mile Achievement – Bronze Magnifica Masterpiece (Penny Staffney), Silver Spotless Summer Magic (Cheryl Van Deusen), Gold Ebs Regal Majaan (Cheryl Van Deusen), Platinum Hoover the Mover (Cheryl Van Deusen)

Team Longevity – Zahen Coraleo Sinsonte and Lindsay Campbell

AHA 1/2 Arab Snake Eyes Leroy. Arab Magnifica Masterpiece

CTR Challenge Maris Ramsay and Open Throttle; Penny Staffney and Magnifica Masterpiece
2019-2020 High Point Awards

Rookie Rider CTR - 1st Traci Cade, 2nd Mikell Ann Renwick, 3rd Cary De La Cruz, 4th Sofia Philip.

Novice Rider CTR - 1st Lyla Huggins, 2nd Tonya Rector.

Rookie and Novice Rider Endurance - 1st Jillian Cunningham, 2nd Liz Kanan, 3rd Christine Reynolds.

Junior Rider CTR - 1st Lyla Huggins, 2nd Sofia Philip.

Junior Rider Endurance - 1st Jillian Cunningham, 2nd Aubrey Williams, 3rd Kate Bishop.

Junior Rider Limited Distance Endurance - 1st Lyla Huggins, 2nd Maddie Rogers, 3rd Aubrey Williams, 3rd Kate Bishop, 3rd Raela Renwick.

Senior Rider CTR - 1st Maris Ramsay, 2nd Penny Staffney, 3rd Cheryl Van Deusen, 4th Mya Dossat, 5th Kathy Burnett, 6th Gayle King.

Senior Rider Endurance - 1st Cheryl Van Deusen, 2nd Cassandra Roberts, 3rd Jeremy Reynolds, 4th Tina Cochran, 5th Carmine Villani, 6th Heather Reynolds.

Rookie Horse CTR - 1st Galveston (Stephanie Sutch), 2nd Greyson (Sherry Tornwall), 3rd Levi (Mikell Ann Renwick).

Novice Horse CTR - 1st Open Throttle (Maris Ramsay), 2nd Dororzel (Madeline O'Connor).

Novice Endurance Horse - 1st H Zeden H (Cassandra Roberts), 2nd Marie's Gold (Jo Harder), 3rd Bt Tsarevna's Commander (Liz Kanan), 4th Emerson (Christine Reynolds).

High Point Arab CTR - Open Throttle (Maris Ramsay)

Reserve High Point Arab CTR - Magnifica Masterpiece (Penny Staffney) High Point ½ Arab CTR - Snake Eyes Leroy (Cheryl Van Deusen) Reserve High Point ½ Arab CTR - TF Sweet Potato Pie (Vicky Thompson) High Point Unregistered CTR - Danny Herlong (Nancy Sluys)

Reserve High Point Unregistered CTR - Greyson (Sherry Tornwall)

High Point Registered CTR - Galveston (Stephanie Sutch)

Reserve High Point Registered CTR - Wineglass Ripple (Chris Littlefield)

High Point Arab Endurance - Hoover the Mover (Cheryl Van Deusen)

Reserve High Point Arab Endurance - Treasured Moments (Heather and Jeremy Reynolds)

High Point ½ Arab Endurance - Ebs Regal Majjaan (Cheryl Van Deusen)

Reserve High Point ½ Arab Endurance - Spotless Summer Magic (Cheryl Van Deusen)

High Point Unregistered Endurance - Spirit (Tina Cochran)

Reserve High Point Unregistered Endurance - KNB Al Hadiye (Caren Risley)

High Point Registered Endurance - Marie's Gold (Jo Harder)

Reserve High Point Registered Endurance - Chiron (Chris Littlefield)
Limited Distance - 1st Cool Chaos/155 (Vickie Griffis), 2nd TF Sweet Potato Pie/150 (Vicky Thompson), 3rd Edie’s Shining Star/130 (Edith Peters), 4th Cue Ball/125 (Lyla Huggins), 5th Marco Del Padre/100 (Ed Casillas), 6th KF Baran’s Melody/100 (Elise Rogers), 6th Akamir/100 (Jerie Friday), 6th PW September Hero/100 (Patsy Gowen), 9th Rocky/80 (Aima Whitbeck), 9th RR Luna/80 (Linda Kropp, 9th Major Lazaro/80 (Felicity Beech), 9th Sherman/80 (BeBe Edwards), 9th Fancy Pants/80 (Renwick), 9th Zahen Coraleo Sinsonte/80 (Lindsay Campbill)

Iron Horse Overall Mileage (sponsored by Carol Thompson) - 1st Bhascheirra Hadeed/377 (Mya Dossat), 2nd Rocky/357 (Aima Whitbeck), 3rd Coup/352 (Gayle King), 3rd Tribune/350 (Steve Rojek), 5th Magnifica Masterpiece/327 (Penny Staffney), 6th Hoover the Mover/325 (Cheryl Van Deusen), 7th Koweta Fair Play/302 (Kathy Burnett), 8th Ebs Regal Majjaan/300 (Cheryl Van Deusen), 8th H Zeden H/300 (Cassandra Roberts), 8th Spotless Summer Magic/300 (Cheryl Van Deusen)

Overall Endurance - Grand Champion Hoover the Mover (Cheryl Van Deusen), Reserve Champion Treasured Moments (Heather and Jeremy Reynolds), 1st Spirit (Tina Cochran), 2nd H Zeden H (Cassandra Roberts), 3rd Tribune (Steve Rojek), 4th EBS Regal Majjaan (Cheryl Van Deusen), 5th Spotless Summer Magic (Cheryl Van Deusen), 6th Nazeefs Flashy Rose (Cheryl Van Deusen)

Overall Competitive Trail - Grand Champion Open Throttle (Maris Ramsay), Reserve Champion Magnifica Masterpiece (Penny Staffney), 1st Bhascheirra Hadeed (Mya Dossat), 2nd Koweta Fair Play (Kathy Burnett), 3rd Major Lazaro (Felicity Beech), 4th CCA Good Omen (Heather Reynolds, 5th Liger (Jeremy Reynolds), 6th Fox Fine Tradition (Alicia Mansuetti)

Endurance Team – Gold Addicted to Ride, Silver White Hots & Pinto Beans, Bronze Girl Power
CTR Team – Gold White Hots & Pinto Beans, Silver Also Addicted to Ride, Bronze Girl Power
Distance Only Team – Gold White Hots & Pinto Beans, Silver Also Addicted to Ride

Addicted To Ride - Shawn Polke, Carmine Villani, Cheryl Van Deusen, Penny Staffney
Also Addicted To Ride - Rob Bunnell, Cassandra Roberts, Penny Staffney, Cheryl Van Deusen

White Hots And Pinto Beans - Chris Littlefield, Gayle King, Maris Ramsay, Brenda O'Donnell
Girl Power Julianne Philip Sofia Philip Sabrina White Sarah White